[Relationship between results of electrocardiographic exercise tests and intraesophageal pH in men with atypical chest pain].
Changes in intraesophageal pH can influence myocardium perfusion via neural reflexes. The aim of this study was to estimate the relationships between intraesophageal pH and the course of electrocardiographic exercise test. 38 male patients with atypical chest pain in mean age 41.1 +/- 7.8 years were studied. In all among other 24-hours oesophageal pH monitoring and exercise test on running track with simultaneous oesophageal pH monitoring were made. Pathological acid reflux in 24-hours monitoring had 11 (29%) patients, exertional acid gastroesophageal reflux in 8 (21%) patients was found and significant ST interval depression in ecg in 11 (29%) patients was observed. The differences in patients quantity in respective subgroups were not significant. Patients with significant ST interval depression during exercise test, in comparison with patients without significant ecg changes, had lower HDL cholesterol level and higher values of daily and exertional gastroesophageal acid reflux parameters. Multiple-regression analysis showed that indicators of functional (pH-metry) and morphological (endoscopy and histology) oesophageal status were the independent factors determining variance of: exercise test duration, percentage of maximal heart rate during exercise test, double product value and maximal ST interval depression. In conclusion, changes in intraesophageal pH can influence exercise test course.